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On the margins of the LECTIO-conference ‘Authority
revisited’ starting later that day, Prof. Brad Gregory
(University of Notre Dame) will hold a masterclass on the
history of Early Modern religion and theology. Prof. Gregory
has agreed to discuss several papers as well as research
proposals written by members of the departments of Early
Modern history (Faculty of Arts) and History of Church and
Theology (Faculty of Theology and Religious Studies).
The following papers/research proposals will be discussed:
Fr Benedict Fischer, The presence of Erasmus in the 1614 Pauline 
commentary of Cornelius a Lapide
Antonio Gerace, What is the Vulgate? Girolamo Seripando’s hand-notes on 
the Vulgate
Alexander Soetaert, A French book in the Low Countries: Matthieu de 
Launoy’s Déclaration et réfutation and its reissues in Douai and 
Cambrai (1578–9)
Aurelie van de Meulebroucke, Blame Luther. Academic networking, 
censorship and the international context of the condemnation of Martin 
Luther (1517–30)
